BARRIO LOGAN COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP
MINUTES
November 16, 2016
Meeting call to order 6:04 PM by Mark Steele

Members present;
Mark Steele
Brent Beltran
Mike Clapp
Erick Ortega
Mario Chacon
Norene Riveroll
David Duea
Hector Perez
Tom Ryan
Dennis O’Conner
Josie Talamantez

Members not present;
Tim Fraser
Hector Villegas
Tina Camarillo
Matt Carr

-Amended Agenda APPROVAL
Motion, Tim Fraser
2nd, Hector Perez
100 % approval from group

-Staff reports
City of San Diego; None
City of San Diego Planning Department; None
Port of San Diego, Jason Giffen , Parade of lights December 11,2016 and December 18, 2016
State of California; Aida Castaneda –None

Barrio Logan Maintenance Assessment District;

Norene Riveroll Event on December

10 called Snow town , Buisness owners being sent cards to join the group at the upcoming elections.
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Public comments;

A thank you to Ryan Brothers coffee for the donations for the 3 day services .

Reports and discussion from planning group board; Inventory of lights in the
Barrio logan being done by students of Woodbury school,Friday’s 0930-1200
- No seats up for election this year was announced during the meeting.
-

- Information item; Tenth Avenue marine terminal EIR and modernization
plan.( Rafael Castellanos)Importance of proposal for the port plan for
terminal upgrades, More jobs, A cleaner and smarter terminal.
- Joel Valenzuala; Port Manager, What they do, Why they do it and how they do it,
The ports operations how it got to be and the importance of the modernization and
the economic impact it will have . 10 million dollar grant was given for upgrades and
the port matched the grant.

- Jason , Environmental impact (EIR), Truck traffic, Noise, Air Quality and parking was
discussed.

- Jorge Gonzalas, Environmental health coalition; Health concerns and existing
condition of Barrio Logan, air quality childrens health, and reversing conditions. Green
house effect already in the Barrio Logan. Trucks on local streets. Elementary schools in
community air filters to be provided is one of the things they are pushing for.
-

Public comments; Parking, shuttles, power improvments to solar and truck routes
were main topics from public. And children safety needs to always be a focus.Health
concerns are also a concern from residents in the community.

Informatiom item;
NASSCO; Dennis DuBard , Nassco has 14 parking lots ,enough parking for all employees per
shift. Van pools and trolley are used by employees. Replaced lights in the yard to LED and
adjusted light poles to cut down on light pollution.
BAE; Leased parking from the Hilton hotel, New building in Chula Vista less conjestion at yard.
Parking issues are a priority for them,
CMSD; Dewey Youngerman, Parking for all employees, buses for navy ,van pools and bus
employees to and from base. A million dollar parking lot was built after buildings demolished.
Carpool rewards.
Navy; Doing their best to resolve parking issues on ases and supporting community, expected
growth next ten years and are working to accomadate. Shuttles ,rider use is increasing with
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time. Traffic study underway, working with MTS to better service. Better training and getting
options to sailors about the TIP program, Looking outside the box for options and ideas.

Action item, Chicano parking for 3 hours moved to next meeting.
Meeting end 8:30 pm

